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THE DEBATING CLUB.

The' Debating Club met Tuesda i i n

ing, I lei ember ;. in the Tau Zeta Bpsilon

House. A debate was held on the sub

ject: Resolved, thai Presidenl R 11

Would be justified in accepting a third term

of office. The meeting was opened, and

the debaters introduced bj Miss Rimmer,

president of the club. Miss Tilton then

opened the debate, speaking for the

affirmative. She spoke of the powerful

character of Roosevell . and of his marked

achievements during his administration.

The first speaker on the negative, Miss

Crossman, followed. She arguea
1

thai

Roosevelt's policy had Keen dangerous to

the country—that he had meddled with

things of which he had no knowledge,

and had by his impetuosity, and arbitrary

spirit, plunged the country into disastrous

complications. Miss Hallam, second speak-

er for the affirmative, followed Miss Cross-

man. She maintained that Roosevelt

had not been attacking things which lay

outside his province, things of Which he

had no knowledge. She held that his

administration has been very prosperuos.

Roosevelt has insisted that every man
have a just chance, and he has to the best

of his ability seen to it that he should have

that just and equal chance. In the preseni

financial crisis, Roosevelt has shown him-

self a masterful leader. The second

speaker on the negative Was Miss Conant.

She argued that although Roosevell has

promised many things, he has fulfilled

very few of these promises. An impression

to this effect has been steadily increasing

in the country, and it j|s not without foun-

dation, as may be shown by many exam-

ples. During Roosevelt's administration

the country has been too prosperous;

trusts have been strengthened and by

them the Workmen depressed. Roosevelt

has indeed attacked the trusts, but it is

his very administration that is to blame

for them. In fact the present financial

crisis is due to his very attacking the

trusts.

After the main speeches, rebuttals

followed by the different speakers, in

which some good refutation was shown.

The vote taken after the debate decided

in favor of the negative. After the de-

cision, the critics, Miss Hall and Miss

Savage, spoke briefly, summing up the

good and bad points of the debate. In

general, both form and argument were

good.

Miss Rimmer then called the Vice-

president, Miss Savage, to the chair, and

herself spoke forcibly about the necessity

of loyalty to the club, and earnest effort

on t he pan ol

orkofth 'lard that

it might be po ibli foi

i year.

When thi m embi

con: titul hi mi ng adjourned.

M the i lub will be

held .,n the tii- 1 I the Christ-

iii i ai a1 Thi di bate will be on the

following ubji that gov-

ernment rati n gulation is desirable.

ECONOMICS CLUB.

On Friday evening, December 6, Mrs.

A J Hodder of the Massachu

mission on Old Age Pensions gave a talk-

to the Economics Club in regard to the

Work done by the Commission. Thus

far no conclusion has been reached, but a

careful investigation has been made of the

various means used in different countries

to provide against poverty in old age.

Joseph Chamberlain estimates that about

forty per cent, of the people who live to

be over sixty-five years of age are paupers.

The fact that so large a per cent, of the

people above a certain age are unable to

provide for themselves and are forced to

fall back on the state for support must be

regarded as a social rather than an in-

dividual evil. The efforts now made to

provide for these aged members of society

are degrading to the recipients of relief.

while schemes for old age insurance and

pensions would offer the same aid without

injury to self respect.

Several Ways of providing for this Old

Age Pension are suggested: through volun-

tary insurance, through compulsory in-

surance and through universal pensions

given by the state. In England and the

United States all insurance is voluntary.

With the result that those who are most

needy are never reached by this form of aid-

France gives special encouragement to vol-

untary effort. There is a National Insur-

ance P., ink under the administration of the

government and the children are taught to

put by small sums through the Children's

Savings' Societies. Since iSoo Old Age

Insurance has been compulsory in Ger-

many. The employer meets one-third of

the expense and deducts a se<

from the wages of the workman while the

last third is met by the government.

This insurance is. however, a v»

sum, $40 annually, and is only a

those over 70 years of age; so it is feared

that many of the aged poor do not receive

aid. In Denmark, Australia and Xew
Zealand a universal pension ex-

found to work out very satisfactorily.

' he great-

England. He would have every person

over six'

hilling* a weel

would give a bare living, but W'

a real help to the a;-

thinks the necessary .turn could be raited

from a liquor tariff and from an appropria-

tion from the Poor Relief Put

such a
plan, despite wh lew the

universal pension a practical and possible

means of giving aid to the aged poor.

The Christian Association Meeting.

At the regular meeting
z Decem-

ber 5, Dr. John H
causes and results of intempera-
tenement g one or

ivid examples of the terrible

effects of drink in the homes of the poor.
' the in-

dustrial and social causes for tl

perance.
Among the longshoremen" and some

other classes the sporad:
consequent unsettled w
suits almost inevitably in the drinking
habit. The men work' when they
chance, and then, till the 1

itself, there is nothing to keep them out of

the saloons where they can ?:
have a good

group of •

leason. They are the -

work practically all the

ground down to a minimum an
leisure. It takes every cent they can earn
to care for themselves
they dare not even spend a nickel in car-

fare to ride home wher._

Moreover their fa
-

r vives. too. are tired and cross at

the end of the d

such to rise once in a wh:
where A man's a mar I

the saloon is the only place which then
otters them what they lonjj

Then there are social causes which have
. i at already

the saloon is the only chance a man has
of social ".-'

firmest and most -

and until we can give i.
'

chance for happiness we car. bar
him for - _ I - I :on.

nonj
in the temperance cause !

League is doing th

They are -

and pushing ou: -

though people do gel

ways when

-

1

-

lines: and .

ingers and laug ~ -

perance songs

life. But :

n
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EDITORIAL.
i! jrou evei tried to manage a group

,,i boarding si hool girls, to lead them har-

monioustj into doing anj thing a1 all with-

out having many crushed and bruised

feelings? Perhaps you ha ire helpi d in

up a play. There was one girl

n ally mi >
I attracti ire, and who

expected to be heroine bu1 she couldn'1

ad a1 all And thus there were discussions

in the meeting between those who de-

cided you couldn't hurt her feelings, and

those who decided thai j ou musl And

one girl who was her friend go1 up and

walked away to tin- window, and cried if

anyone came up to comfort her, and

another girl talked hotly, declaring that

she wouldn't work on the committee if her

MRS. LILLA VILES WYMAN,
Ball Room and Artistic Dancing,

Boylston Chambers, 739 Boylston St., Boston.

Woman's Medical College,

of Pennsylvania.
hill it-IiIIi Aiiiiu.il \. ..urn II u-li Iiiiiim- lull \r,nv f vi ppt uinjl

Ij.iIiIijn In I jhnuliiiy dnd Bedside lnslmilnin Posl-drddualr uiuups in Op-

hjIik Gyiwiolony; in Obslflrav Ine fyt, Ui. Now and Ihrojl. lull pailiiu-

his in laUhtur.

(I.ir.i Marshall, M.D., Dean,

Box 900 2hl SI. aiCNnilh Collet! Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Hands off cheap gloves

If you want well-gloved
hands. Hand out

FOWNES
GLOVE

DR. CHAS. E. TAYLOR
I )l JISTIST

Taylor Block, Welleslcy, Mass.

OMite hours. **-S I. I. i.l.'.n. "iii.ii

n iend • - iuldn 't I"- hen line

didn't care; they didn't

care either way, and all the while it was

ere u

i he other - the pro-

cessing, so you ote right

II,,,, enough

i.
i

1 1 da) -.. and even yet, in

the maturer college atmosph
of the old attitude remaining.

to com-

bine for thinking. They

confuse their personal feelings with their

opinions until it's impossible to find out

v.h.ii the opinions 'an.-, withoul sadly

tearing the feelings. It may be becau le

we arr girls that we find it so hard to leave

our emotions out of our ideas, to judge a

friend impartially, and to keep Erom con

sideling it a personal matter if out

are questioned. That "touchiness" is

quite widespread among girls, but it is not

1 to them. The best thing about
college oughl to be a spirit of frankness, a

candid endeavor to criticize and to be

ready to accept criticism, for the sake of

knowing what things are best to do, and
what is truest to think.

We have the ability to discuss ideas im-

personally without feeling offended if

some cherished view is attacked, but there

are plenty of times when We let our secret

pique keep us from acknowledging that

our ideas are at fault. If our neighbor
declares that she cannot stand Kipling

and we reply that We are very fond of him,
we are likely Lo let the matter rest there.

and to feel that if we weren't so polite we
might take offence. But being polite, we
turn i he o mversation into i >1 her channels,

and leave Kipling untested. It is very
pleasant to agree with people on a sub-

ject, and we all enjoy being complacent
together, but We do not always feel safe

in , li.dlenging another's opinion, and we
donol like to have others challenge ours, on
anything more vital than food. If we
begin to discuss our standards and prin-

, , . , I, loin i ry to lesi them by
another's, and to see, as frankly as if they

were no1 our own, where their faults lie.

ee, We do no1 progress much by it.

and if we disagree, we are so likely to feel

some resent nu-nl I hal we do i n
find out which side has the be1 tei reason

mi being The ground beneath us is too

delicate to be walked upon.
M,, re i . no "eed for the ground to be

the right attitude.

There is such a thing as brutal frankness
and unkind criticism but the} are mow
i ,i..ii\ im i i ii.m overpoliteness and over-

ness.

Girls, as well as men, ought to be able to

. tering a discussion If

they want to find out the true values of

things, they cannot afford to

prejudice, or take offence at opposition,

but must keep their minds alive and open
to progress.

NOTICE.
.'. s should be in

•

all com-
munications be written in ink, rather
than in pen. il. and on one side •:

only. The departments are in

:' ors:

General Correspondence, Agnes E Rothery
' es

|

endar J

Notes 1

Music Notes > Marion E. Markley
Art Notes J

|

Notes on Organized Sports > Mary Lewis
Library N

Parliament of Fools 1

Exchanges /

Alumnae Notes, Miss Fletcher

Bessie Eskey

Emma L. Hawkridge

Executive Board of Wellesley Stu-

dent Government Association.

President, Betsy Baud.
Vice-president, Ellen Cope.
Vice-president, Estelle Littlefield.

Secretary, Mary Zabriskie.
Treasurer, Ruth Hanford.
1909 Member, Amy Brown.
1910 Member, Miriam Loder.

This space reserved for

G. L Abell, Photographer,

Wellesley Square.
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Stamped on thtj Motal Looi

GFORGE FROST CO., Makors, Boston, Mass
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

'I in iday, December 12, 7.30 P.M., < ollegi Hall 1 pel, meel

ing of the Christian A
i
ioi iation ' hi i traa

Leader, Mi is Tufts.

Saturday, December i|,
i

to 6 P.M., and 7.30 to g

Phi Sigma House, "A Christma Legend ol Louia

Sunday, December 15. 11 A.M., si 1 ices in Houghton Memorial

Chapel, Speakei , Rev. John W. Palmei ,
Andovi

7 P.M., vespers. Special Christma! mu
Monday, December 16, 4 to 6 P.M., T Z E Housi CI

Musical.

Tuesday, December 17, 4.15 P.M., Billings Hall, spei i
j

mas Musical.

Thursday, December 19, 12.30 P.M.. college closi fo I

COLLEGE NOTES.

On Monday afternoon, December 2, the Class of 1908 enter-

tained the Freshmen. They gave an informal program of

songs, recitations and farce, followed by dancing and refresh-

ments. It was quite a departure from the usual formal "Re-

ception," and everybody seemed to enjoy the freedom from

gloves.

The second of the artist recitals was given in College Hall

Chapel on Monday evening, December 2 . A concert of chamber

music by the Adamowski Trio. The program was as follows:

1. Trio, Dem Andenken eines grossen Kunstlers,

Op. 5 Tchaikovsky

Pezzo elegiaco

Tema con Variazioni

Finale e Coda
2. 'Cello:

Romance Vrensky

Tarantelle Grossman
3. Piano:

Romanza Mozart

Etude, C sharp minor Chopin

Scherzo Chopin
4. Violin:

\ii'

V

de
et

B-dlet } Timothee Adamowski

5. Trio:
Andante and Scherzo Goldmark

On Thursday afternoon, December 4, at the Phi Sigma House,

Mr. Charles Peabody, Professor of Anthropology at Harvard.

gave a short talk to members of the Greek Department and a

few students. Professor Peabody was here at the invitation of

Professor Hart, and spoke on his recent visit to Greece. He
illustrated his talk with some very beautiful photographs which

he took himself.

On Friday evening, December 6, the Scribblers' Club met
at the Phi Sigma House. Katherine Hazeltine, *oS, and
Caroline Wilson, '10, read.

On Saturday afternoon. December 7, the College Settlements

Association held their annual doll show in the gymnasium.
They cleared S3 5.

I

L
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Oh I am L
I
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I'm tryifi g

I shower all witl

I heed r.

For I am L

NOTICE.

Several
was lost in the mail. The Bu
list which shoul
still seems to be some
right persons. If any are si

subscribe, or if any subscribers are r,r I

confer a great favor upon the
Carroll, 24 Xorumbega. as soo".

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL QUB AND FAMILY ORDERS-

ISAAC LOCKE <S. CO.,
97, 99 and IOI Faneuil Hall MarKet.

STURTEVANT & HALEY,
BEEF AND SUPPLY CO.

38 and 40 Faneuil Hall MarKet.
BOSTON.

Telephone 933 Richmond. I — I = -

Preferred Stock High Grade Coffee

Always Uniform and Delicious in Flavor.

MARTIN L HALL & CO.. BOSTON

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.

Outfitters for Young Women
OUR FALL ASSORTMENT Of YOUNG WOMEN'S SUITS, COATS AND WAISTS

a great many of which are manufactured by us on the premises, are now ready for inspection and are

Especially Adapted for Street and College Wear.
202 to 216 BOYLSTON STREET.
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SOCIETY NOTES.

A i a i iciel v Zeta Alpha held

evening, Decembei ;, the following progi

Literal . I ondition i oi the I ii
' Hall • •( the i 8th I atury:

i. ''Influence ol Prance I pon England," Marian W'augh

j. "Alexander Pope".. .Helen Wallower

3, "Jonathan Swift" Margaret Mills

4. "The Minoi Poel t" Roma Love

At a meeting of the Societj Alpha Kappa Chi on Wi
'

December -\, the following program was given:

"The Greek Theater" Mary Gold, tg

"Life of /Eschylus" Emma Bucknam, 1909

Reading from "Prometheus Bound," ... Myra Gifford, 1908

"Synopsis of the Archaeological Discoveries of 1906,"

Helene Nichols, 1 909

At a meeting of the Shakespeare Society, held at the Shake-

speare House, Saturday evening, December 7, the following pro-

gram was given

:

"Shakespeare News" Julia Pease

"The Character of Caliban" Carol Sawyer

The scenes given were:

The Tempest. Act II, Scene I.

Alonzo Virginia Coulston

Gonzalo Helen Cummings
Sebastian Helen Eustis

Antonio Ruth Stevenson

Adrean Alma Richter

Francisco Martha Cecil

Ariel Dorothea LockWood

Midsummer Night's Dream. Act I, Scene [I.

( Hiince May Terry

Snug Lucy Tatum
Bottom Margaret Erwin

Piute Ethel Grant

Snout Stella Taylor

Starveling Katherine Hall

At a meeting of the Society Tau Zeta Epsilon, held at the

society house Wednesday evening, December 4, Miss Susan
Wonson and Miss Margaret Edson, both of 1909, were formally

received into membership.

A program meeting of Tau Zeta Epsilon was held December

7. 1907:

Papers:

"Carpaccio" Ruth Weller

"Contemporary Painting in Florence" Irvina Hersey
"Contemporary Painting in Padua and Mantua," Ethel Damon
Art Notes Irvina Hersey
Music Notes Helen Hussey
Parai i.ki.s: Music and Architecture as Shown in Schubert.
" Life of Schubert Ruth Pinney
I'iaiiu Duct: Allegro from the I'n I'misHr'l Symphony,

Eleanor Raymond, Mabel Cooper
Voice: "The Erl King" Ethel Damon
Piano: Impromptu. Op. 90, No. 4 Lora Gooding
Pictures:

"Angel with Lute.
Model: Jean Cross.

Legend of St. Ursula."

(Detail from English Embassadors before King of

Brittany.)

Models: Caroline Ware, Dorothy Pope.

"Valeria."

(Detail from The Virgin St. Vital and other Saints.)

Model: Helen Legate.

MISS G. L. LEWIS,
PICTURE FRAMER,

SIS Pierce BiiMii;. Copley Sqmrt. BntM. iMfep, \watm% mi fritfip, 9 U S.

Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore.

Wigs, Beards, Etc., to Hire for Amateur Theatricals and all Stage
Productions. Grease Paints, Powders, Burnt Cork, Rouges, Etc.

IV\. O. SLATTERY,
226 Tremont Street, Boston, Theatrical and

Between Eliot ami LaGrange St». Stree
Opp. Majestic Theater

Hair Work of Every Description.
Special Attention Given to Order Work.

! Wigs

HOTEL NOTTINGHAM,
Copley Square, Boston

Three minutes' walk from Trinity Place and Huntington
Avenue Stations of the B. & A. R.R.

Electric Cars pass its doors going to all Railroad Sta-
tions, Steamboat Wharves, Theatres and the shop-
ping district.

European Plan. Cuisine of the best.

FRANCIS MOWE, Manager.

[ntersociety Rules and Resolutions, Wellesley College.

A. Invitations

I. All invitations due at the end of the year shall be sent on
the morning of Alumnae Day. During the year invitations
shall be sent only on the first day of each month.

II. All invitations shall be written and sent through the
mails.

III. a No student who has failed to obtain diploma grade
shall be invited to membership in, or receive invitations to
societies.

b No student ineligible before the June examinations
shall be elected to membership before the following September.

c Exceptions may be made to these rules by a com-
mittee of society presidents.

IV. No one shall be invited to join any society until Christ-
mas vacation of her Sophomore year. No one entering college

with higher rank than that of Freshman shall be invited to join
any society until she has been in college one semester.

V. Until students have replied to their invitations, the ex-
clusive right of communicating with them in regard to society
matters shall be reserved to the presidents of the societies.

B. There shall be no pledging of girls not in societies.

C. 1. No addition or change shall be made in these rules

without the consent of all the societies.

II. All inter-society business not provided for in these
rules shall be decided by a vote of all the societies

D. These rules shall go into effect when adopted by all the
societies.

E. I. No upper-class girl shall be allowed to enter a society
house until she lias been in college one semester, and no under-
class girl until Christmas vacation of Sophomore year, except
to functions to which fifty formal invitations, exclusive of
Sophomores and Freshmen, have been issued. Exceptions
can be made to this rule by the committee of society presidents.

11. Sophomore and Freshman members of the following
organizations shall be permitted to attend their meetings in so-

ciety houses: Scribblers' Club, Debating Club, Department
Clubs, Social Stu.lv Club, Southern Club.
Resolves:

I. Society membership includes active members, alumna;,
former students and associate or honorary members.

II. That, the societies regard as dishonorable any attempt
to discover or influence the society preferences of a girl not a
soeiei y member.

[II. That we, as societies, recognize our obligation to

further the social life of the college
IV. That the Inter-society Rules and Resolutions be pub-

lished in the College News as soon as adopted, and at the be-
ginning of each college year.
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While muI den) ing I he general truth and aptni

editoi ial in lasl Week s N bws, I want I • < |
>i< >i i

.''.

accuracy I 'I" not i hinl< i1 is ti ue to-daj thai thi

college woman is a stoul booted, stern-eyed | n

i ommon Sense or Tranci ndentali m a1 afti n n I

person is the result of a certain oni lidedm is.andlacl ofta
adaptability whii h college life hould, and gi ni rail

rather to correct . than to en ate ii we an lai I i

girls in social charm and grace, it is due to the grand
which we live, which tends to mal e us can le i of thi ri

Eeelings ol o1 hers. Real soi ial grace is I he ou1 ward i

oi a i
' iendlv courteous hearl and does no1 hi bi culti ated

from outside by the applicatii E ruffles to our gown i Thi n

fore we arc more apt to attain ease and grace by widening and
deepening our sympathies with people and things than by
i nil nil mi; the art of small talk. I aclcnowledge the psycholog
ical effect of a pretty dress upon the wearer, and the plea anl

effect upon her friends, holh uf wliii li are desirable, lull I III

the real secret of right dressing is to dress in harmon)
own personality, which may mean ruffles and lace or sii

i rioX.

II.

It may seem rather late to remind people to do their Christmas
shopping early but it is not too late to urge that it be done as
far as possible before the lasl week and espei iall) before the last

two or three days. It is the last straw that breaks the i amel's
back and iii the tired clerks and cash-girls and deliver) bo) i1

is the lasl few days thai drag on interminably long an
some, so that it is harder t.> keep patient and clear-headed iheii.

before a mob of shoppers, than in all the rest of the year put to-

gether. It is so little for us to manage and means sn much to

them. Let us at least not be too thoroughly absorbed in our
own affairs to notice these things during the holidaj season ai d

think intelligently and seriously about the cost of our Christ-
mas celebration to others. Consumers' Leagi i

III.

Teachers often make the general statement, without regard to
circuumstances, that they do or do not approve of two girls

studying together. I think, however, that the value of study-
ing together depends very much upon the subject studied and
even more Upon the girls themselves.

In some studies,—history, for example, in which the difficulty

usually lies not in understanding the subject matter but in re-

membering it, or theme-writing, in which the work must be
strictly individual, or studies where something must be com-
mitted to memory, -studying alone is more advantageous; for

the student may put her mind on her work without interrup-
tion. In others,—translations, for example, where judgment is

called for, or where there may be a difference of opinion as to
the meaning,—it is often a help to discuss the different points
and have the benefit of someone else's ideas.
The usefulness of studying together also depends largely upon

the persons. If one of them is inclined to shirk her part and
rely on the other, it would be better for both if they studied
alone; for one of them forms a habit of dependence on some one
else, while the other's progress is not any faster than if she were
alone, and sometimes not so fast. Often, too, if one person is

less quick in understanding the lesson, the other is forced to
spend part of her time in explaining to her companion; and
while this may be a help to the duller one, yet. in mosl i

least, if she studied it out for herself she Would learn more and
not be hindering anyone else. In brief. I think that it is only
when the assistance' is mutual that studying together is to In-

recommended. Ruth E. "Low. ton.
IV.

The question of taking notes and keeping note books, has, like

every other question, two sides. Most of us are familiar with
the first argument—the advisability of taking full notes—
and so it is in regard to the other that I should like to speak.
Taking notes does not necessarily imply scholarly or even in-

telligent work. It is perfectly possible to sii in a lecture roi m
and take down every word that fallsfrom the lips fan
or to sit in the library and take notes on reading, and do oneself
more harm than good. Very often those who pride themselves
on their numerous and elaborate notes have the poorest grasp
of the subject as a whole, both because their momon
demoralized, and because it actually takes less attention to take
down mechanically the words of a lecturer, than to listei

ly, trying to grasp and follow every point as it is given. It is

absurd to write out rules, definitions, etc., etc., that can be
found in any reference book, or thought out instantly, if the
habit of clear thinking is encouraged. This year I have tried an
experiment; in one lecture course I have taken full notes, and in
another none at all, and I find that I have gamed infinitely more
from the latter. For review, I can turn to the text book. Of
course everyone has to decide for oneself, but surely we should

MELVIN VV. KIWI \

Invites you to make rin < ,irl> sHcrtinn of w.ur

Christmas fiifls ,il

I III' PI< I i Rl SHOP,
65 Bl

A Wellesley Print-Shop

Wellesley .Square.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO,

HATS AND PURS.

Young Ladies' Hats for every occasion.

Exclusive in design, moderate in price.

333 Washington Street. Boston.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS STAT

Makers of Emblems for the leading Universitir^.

Schools and Colleges. Special designs and
estimates free on request.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL EMELEMS.
An illustrated catalogue showing newest designs 1r

high-grade College and Fraternity Pins. Medals. Rings
Fobs and Novelties, mailed free on request.

1218-20-22 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia
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For elegant and good style Millinery buy at

GRACE'S,
I I Summer Street, near Washington

BOSTON

)qWKEY5 Chocolates
ONE BOX WILL MAKE A HAPPY GIRL

RETAIL STORE, 416 Washington Street

J. C UMMINO.V (O, SON,
DRfSS SUII CASES. TRAVELING BAGS.

TRUNKS.
Made and Repaired.

Pocket Books A Fancy Leather Goods

657 Atlantic Ave..
t >|.|.. S'.iith Sl.itiiin.

John A. (Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck Bulletins,

WELLESLEY.

Scalp Treatment a Specialty.

Shdmnoomu. Waving, Sinceiny: and Clipping.

tl«lri(al faip, Sialp and fink Uj^j"i\

Complexion Steaming.

IRENE BU55ARD,
"lit Norman." Wdlnlty Square,

TAILBY,
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST.

Ollite. 555 Waibiigliio Street—Tel. 44-2.

Conservatories, 103 linden Street— Tel. 44-1.

Orders by Mail or Otherwise are

Given Prompt Attention.

J. TAILBY & SON. Proprietors,

wtiitsm. MASS.

H. L. FLAGG,
Daily Papers, Periodicals,

Stationery, Etc.

WRIGHT S DITSON SPORTING GOODS.

Montague Block, Wellesley Sq.

The Wellesley Grocery Co.

Montague Block,

WELLESLEY, - MASS.

Utopian Chocolates,

Souvenir Cards,

Waterman Pens,

Sexton's Pharmacy,
WELLESLEY SQUARE.

M. G. SHAW,
Watchmaker and Optician,

Agent f<>r the Provident Life

and Trust Co.

Wellesley, . JVThss.

^Q>

LIBRARY NOTES.
i ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

mm prestes tale.

Farley: Scandinavian influences in the English romantic

re: Popular ballad.
:

i

in Les maitres d'autrefois.
Aristophanes: Birds, trans, by Rogers.
Girardin: Rou
Allien La ! 'Ernest Renan.

i1 ies franchises.
i

i

'

Brunetiere Q at tuelles.

c'asclla & GnuU-rt: La nouvelle litttSrature, 1895-1905.
\ngletcrre au iye Steele.

Hardy: Studies in Roman history.
Hill: Pisanello.
Kitster: Vermehrung u. sexualitat bei den pflanzen.

Larroumet: La Maison de Victor Hugo.
Levranlt: Le roman.
Linde: Auleitung zur chemischen untersuchung des wassers.

Loeb: Dynamics of living matter.
Beaumarchais et son temps.

Margueritte: Les troucjons du glaive.
Margueritte: La tourm'ente.
Nourrisson: Voltaire.

Pellisson: Chamfort.
Renan: Dialogues et fragments philosophiques.

L'esprit revolutionnaire avant la revolution.
Tieck: Die reise ins blaue hinein.

Wernle: Die quellen des lebens Jesu.
BrtShier: L'Eglise et l'Orient au moyen age.
Huggins: Agnes Mary Clerk & Ellen' Mary Clerk.

Mistral: Mes origines.

Rivaud: Les notions d'essence et d'existence dans la philoso-

phic de Spinoza.
Canat: Du sentiment de la solitude morale chez les roman-

tiques et les Parnassiens.
Keller: Angelsachsische palaeographie.
Giinther: Die priipositionen in den griechischen dialektin-

schriften.
Renan : Essais de morale et de critique.

Guhrauer: Leibnitz.
Meyerhoffer: Gleichgewichte der stereomeren.
Raimann: Des neu verbesscrten Albertus Magnus.
Blennerhassett : Madame de Stael et son temps.
Sand: Les maitres sonneurs.

Joly : Malehranche.
Pillsbury: L'attention.
Mussel : Biographie de Alfred de Musset.
Lemaitre: Myrrha, vierge et martyre.
Michel'. La chanson de Roland.
Flourens: Hist, des travaux e1 des idees de BufTon.
Demoilins: Comment la route cree le type social.

ART NOTES.
ART EXHIBITIONS NOW OPEN.

Twentieth Century Club: Mr. Macknights' Watercolors
Boston Art Club: Miss Beaux's Paintings.

1 1 w.i.kky : Mr. Dunbar's Paim
i i kv: Mr. Little's Paintings.

Doll iV Richards': Early German Engravings.
Gill' Galleries: Mr Posts' Paintii

1 1 11 1 11 b: Mr. Reid's Paintings.
11 mi 1

: Mr. Emerson's Paint ings.

Mi 11 I 1 1 Arts: American Wood Engravings.
Mi si 1 m in- PlNE Arts: Early Chinese Pottery.

Fenway Studios: Mr. Comin's Studies.

THEATER NOTES.

Majestic: Sat i lo Gra : Opera Company.
"The Ped Mill."

Park: "The Hypocrites."
Hollis: Lillian' Russell in "Wild Fire."

The Walnut Hill School,

Natick, Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girts

Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow,

Principals.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,

20 North Ave , Natick,

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephone.

Pianos for Rent.
SPECIALTY: A small piano with

a big tone. This piano is used

extensively by Yale students.

DERBY'S PIANO ROOMS,

Clark's Block, - - Natick

C. M. McKechnie G. F. McKenney

C. M. McKechnie & Co.

BAKERS AND CATERERS
Telephone 5-4

10 Main Street, Natick, Mass.

TELEPHONE 349-4

WELLESLEY TOILET PARLORS.

Shampooing. Facial Treatment.

Scalp Treatment. Manicuring.

Hair Dressing, Chiropody.

TAYLOR BLOCK. Rooms 4 & 5. WELLESLEY

E. P. PARKER,

Boots and Shoes
THE NORMAN,

Wellesley Square, Wellesley, Mass.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Butter, Cheese and Eggs,

2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall Market,

BOSTON
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COOK'S Restaurant
88 BOYLSTON STREET
Ncxl to Colonial Theater

Matinee Lunches

I \ l_l\\ I<"<_t
i

I li --il t (_ 1 '

IDaintv Xuncb

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume.

COTRELL & LEONARD,

m ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount Holvokc
Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College or Baltimore,

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and Hie cithers.

CORKBCT HOODS FOR Al.t. DEGREES.
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request.

ALUMN/E NOTES.

In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae Col-

umn will contain items of interest about members of the Faculty,

past and present, and former students.

Miss Caswell regrets that it seems impossible to n pi

the thoughtful letters regarding the addresses "f Eormi i

Which she is constantly receiving. She wishes to expi

thanks through the columns of the News and to give the as-

surance that all intonnaiir.n is Welcome and thai all i

suggestions will be followed up as rapidly as possible. The

following addresses have thus been secured:

Mrs. Edwin Horrax (Mary H. Gilbert. 1876-77). 103 Park

street , Montclair, N. J.

Mrs. Charles F. Chase (Helen E. Fowler. [889 9 I, 216 Wal-

nut street, Montclair, N. J.

Mrs. Knight Richmond (Phebe Campbell. [891-9

Angcll street. Providence. R. I

Mrs. Edward S. Ferry (Mary Knowles, 1875-76), 65 Haw-
thorne avenue, East Orange, N. J.

Mrs. Robert R. Watkins (Delia J. Broadwell. 1879-S0).

Campbell, N. Y.

Mrs. Nelson Freeman. iSSq-qo, 46 Center street. Auburndale,

Mass.

Mrs P. W. Shipley (Nettie Carey. [889 92 . Can of Dr. F.

W. Shipley. Washington University. St. Louis. Missouri.

Mrs. William H. Bassett (Helen H. Glidden. 1897-98), Bridge-

water, Mass.

Miss Harriet Hutchinson. 1892-93, J
Batavia street. Boston.

Mass,
Mrs Cyrus W. Irish (Carrie A. Jockow, 1881-84),

mith street. Lowell. Mass
Mrs Frank B Trull (FannieB Edwards, 1883-85), K

.

F. D.

No. 1, North TeWksbury, Mass.
Miss Nellie B. Foster, 1875-76, Binnev street, Washington.

D. C.

Mrs, E C. White (Mollie G. Guild, 1882-83), Allegan, Michi-

gan.
Miss Ray Hiller, 1893-94, took her B. A. and M. A

at Leland Stanford University, and is now teaching English
in the Springfield (111.1, High School.

Information is desired for the following, and will be gratefully

received by Miss Caswell:
Meyer, Barbara L. Entered college in 1SS0 from Johnstown.

N. Y.
Meyer, Caroline S. 1891-92. Address while in college. ioW,

8th street, Canton, O.
Meyer, Florence K. 1S07-08, Address while in coll

Bedford avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mover. Ruth M. 1S97-9S." Address while in college

City. Mo.
Middleton, Georgiella. 1891-92. Address while in college. 144
Mam street. St. Paul. Minn.

Miller, Alice IT. 18S7-89. Entered college from Ballsti

tre. N. Y.

COJifi, BATES & VERXA CO.

b\ Summer Street,

KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA
The very best musicians for I

etc.. etc Orchestration.

ALBERT M. KANRICH.
Tel. Oxford 1978-3 16 I »

Miller. Jennie M

Mitchell. Helen £

N Y.

Alexat

".
'. H

Ohio
Morris. I

Morrow. Team •
I I

videre, N. J.
Moss. Minnie' E

!

Muir. Nellie.

Married John A. Smith.
Munger, Lillian

Me
Munger. Sarah H

Newkirk,
[

Nichols. Nellie .1

Conn.
Nickels. Ella D
Noble. Frances 1

W. Fifth street "

:

la.

N. Y.

I

-

Y.
-

- la.

Oswald. Mrs. Mai

\ t

-

Parker. Alice' Ma
Mill. Me.

Parker. Maud L.

Mass.
Parks. Lulah.

Va

.

N. Y. M
-

S
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For a HYGIENIC TREATMENT
..I iii.- i tit i r and icalp, 01 foi a good shampoo, or facial treatment,

ii', Madam Gllli

Y..u will not only gel bill will find quietness,

mi refinement.
no more than you would pay f"r first-class work any-

Send for circular on care oi the hair.

MADAM GILLESPIE,
The Copley. IO Huntington Ave.

The Women's Shoe Shop,
MISS H.

I

501 Washington St.

Highest Grade, lowest Prices.

. MURPHY.
near West, BOSTON.

Arch Support Boots a Specially.

ALU.MN/E NOTES—Continued.

i
; in [877 from Pembroke,

: ibeth M. 1887-88. En from Mex-

| i
Address while in coll

Patterson, Iva F 1895-97 Address while in college, Manka-
Miun.
on, Lulu Belle. Entered colleg << Wash-

! I

.i
.

1

-I Clinton, la.

tered college in 1875 from Auburndale,

Peirce, Sarah Lou - Entered college from Frank-

Me.
: 1-85. Entered college from West Ches-

P

Ellen 1 1895-96 Address while in college

Conn

ecenl trip, President Hazard met the Rochester
hi r honor by Mrs. William

i (An B Spear 1882-83), on Friday, November 22.

. r audience on the "De-
velopment of VVellesley."

Mrs. Mary Stinson Bean. [889, left Naples, last month, for a

tri|. aroui intending to return via San Francisco in

Miss Helen \\ bei n since September, [904, in
1

1 for Girls in Madrid, teaching science.

I
teaching in America, but it doesn't com-

pare With the same Work in a foreign country. Spanish girls

new language always a. Lis interest, and an
] iiowle.lge of foreign people and customs proves very

g. All my work is done in Spanish, and though more
difficult a1 11: t, chemistry, physii ; and mathematics are much

now. taughl in Spanish, than in Eng-
the contael with Spanish ways of thinking.

One summer was spenl in a delightful trip through Italy,

oni ni my own home."
I heerful Cricket'." a juvenile 1 k by Miss Jeannette

Marks, moo, Professor of English Literature at Mount Holyoke,
lu-.l last year by Small. Maynard and Co. of Boston.

the Christmas sales is now sent

i hcl I). Ilul.liar.l, i .1 i

' i. tary of the

People's Missionary Union of Greater Boston For
..sons she has condui ti tdy classes at the

Silver Hav conferences. Lake George, New York, and at other

places in
! ted States, and is making

the task of arousing interest in missions mong young people

her life work. .\s-..ciate.l with Miss Hubbard in this work is

Miss Ethel W. Putney, 1002 ,1 his union.
i "I eg -. and Miss Helen B. Dill, 1907,

Simmons Collegi the I irmer in

in ter in the Si I
menl

Miss Ruth Pierson, fc

I ollege, Alma. Michigan, and expects to

degree in June.
Miss Edith Winifred Pitkin. [902 lour years since

her graduation in study at the Tufts College Medical School
State Board e cai tin ition : in Ju

in July, ill.- Mass t< husi tts State Board • k iminations. During
the' summer of looti she was assistant in an out-patient de-

partment of a Bo ton hospil il and during the winter took sev-

COURSiiS ON FINANCE
1. Elementary ( ourses lor students viho sometimes may

be obliged to make investments or handle trust funds.

2. Advanced Courses (or studinls who desire !• prepare

as statisticians, librarians or (lerks lor banking houses.

Financial and Econo All Countries.

ROGER w. BABSON,
Care of the Bankers Educational Bureau.

SPRACUE BUILDINC, VVELLESLEY HILLS. MASS.
Wr tit h« (W).Iiie vt.ti-.ti'. Ik I'ltl, .'! the Ufteil ft.ii.it IWtiei 11 Ik Uad Ujtn ut \mm

Women's Nobbj Styles in Sample Footwear.
Also all styles of leather to select from in street boots and

Oxfords.
We save you S1.00 to S2.50 per pair.

Two Stores: 74 Boylston St., up one flight, cor. Tremont.
493 Wash. St., up one flight, cor. Temple PI.

THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP COMPANY
We sold 9,000 pairs of sample shoes to College Girls last season.

Why?
Newest designs in evening slippers.

eral medical courses in XeW York City Sin..- May.
has been interne in the Memorial Hospital of W r ter Her
work has been interspersed with play, however, and she says
she has had two glorious vacations, one of trawl in Eur.

the other of camping and trawl in the West.
Invitations from the Rev. S. Sherbern Mathews and Mrs.

Mathews-Richardson (1897), who is principal of the Wes-
ton School for Girls, in Roxbury, Massachusetts, were received

by several members of the college, for November 2,;<1, to meet
el. .-I-.1 and in Thomas Christie. D.D.,

LL li . ..f Tarsus. Asia Minor.

Helen Boxrud, 1907, is teaching zoology and physiography
in the Salt Lake City High School.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Miss Bi nek, 1895, 430 West 118th street. New

York City.

Miss Gertrude Schopperle, 1903, and Miss Katherin
perle, formerly of 100S, Maria Josefa Strasse. 3, Munich.
Germany. (For the present year.1

Miss Laura E. Lockwood, care of Brown, Shipley and Co.,

London, England. (For the present vear.)

Mrs. Samuel Herrick (Fanny Field. 1904), Florence Court.

Washington, D. C.

Mrs C. W. Aiken (Emma Squires, 1891), Soo East 12th

street. Brooklyn, N. Y
Mrs. Emery W. Given (Helen Dei 141 Heller Park-

way, Newark. N. |.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Miss Phoebe May Bogart, 1002. to Rul M. D.

Miss Florence M. Piper, iS.m-'o:, to Mr. Charles Henry Way

M !1 M 1 Batchellor, formerly of 1908, to Mr Albert Kin-
nelly of Xew York.

Miss Alice Ha. Lien. mo;, to Mr. Percy E. Sheldon. Harvard.

1904, of Boston. Mass.
MARRIAGES.

Twiss

—

Rollins. November 27. 1007. in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, Miss Hannah Evans Rolln s, 1807 '" Mr William
Bertram Twiss

Roberts—Barrett. Novemb - in Xew York
City, Miss Sarah Crnell Barrett, mo;, to Captain John Lover-
ing Roberts. Jr.. of the United States Army,

BIRTHS.
September 20. 1007. in Jamaica Plains. Massac:,

daughter, Olive, to Mrs. Ethelbert V. Grabill (Elizabeth Zieg-

ler, 1896)
iber 1. 0107, in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania, a son to

Mr Samuel A, Fletcher 1 Ruth L. Hun1
November 20, 1907, in West Hartford Connecticut, a son.

Willar.l Maxwell, to Mrs. George A Kellogg (Louise Williams.

iijoi).

November 24, rg 7 in Roxburv. Massachusetts, a daughter
i Charles L Ziegler, (Theresa L. Huntington. -

DEATHS.
November 1. mo;. Ethel Fullerton, (807-99
I,, 1 Ictobi ' '' : the brothi r of Helen R. Mason. (8 1
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